10 last-minute Mother's Day gifts that last the test of time

Last year, Australians spent $733 million on Mother’s Day gifts with that figure expected to rise in 2019.

However, research shows many of these Mother’s Day purchases do not have a lasting impact.

Jackie Babbage from the global online gifting site Gifting Owl said her company was about to change all that.

” it's really common to send mum a bouquet of flowers on Mother's Day. But this year we want people to think outside the box and try a fun activity with
their mum.”

“These days we are so busy that we tend to leave things to the last minute - especially when it comes to choosing a gift,” Ms Babbage said.

“Rushed decisions can often lead to buying something that won’t stand the test of time.

“That’s where we come in. Gifting Owl is the world’s largest adventure and experience gifting platform making last-minute gift buying a breeze.

“Better still, adventure experiences create happy memories that last forever.

“We’ve selected some of our favourite experience gifts from around the world for Mother’s Day gift hunters that have either run out of ideas or a run
out of time.”

Hunter Valley Harvest Wine Experience, Sydney Australia, $179
Special Class B in Smart Thai Cookery School in Ao Nang, Krabi Thailand, $72
Full day Private Waree Raksa Hot Spring Spa, Krabi Thailand, $117
Champagne and Seafood Brunch, Melbourne Australia, $89
Springbrook & Tamborine Rainforest Tour, Brisbane Australia, $159
Spirit of The Red Sand (Theater Show), Brisbane Australia, $120
Downtown Lip Smacking Tour, Clark County USA, $177
Irie Blue Hole & Horseback Ride & Swim Adventure Tour, Ocho Rios Jamaica, $204
Tandem Skydive at 14,000 ft, Sydney Australia, $275
Wineglass Bay Day Tour, Glamorgan Spring Bay Australia, $140

Gifting Owl vouchers are valid for three years from the date of purchase and are fully transferrable across the Gifting Owl range.
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